We have a full line of castor benches, goat, boot, call and hogskin gloves, equal to the best in the market, and workmanlike, at prices which are as low as the lowest.

We guarantee every pair from 50c. up. Ask to see our pickpocket favorites at 25c. They are values that must be seen to be appreciated.

G. W. JOHNSON & CO.
120 State street.

Special sale of clothing still on.

GUARANTEE

with every pair from 50c. up. Ask to see our pickpocket favorites at 25c. They are values that must be seen to be appreciated.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Received fresh every morning.

Greenstein's

apple, pears, peaches and plums.

Delicious Bartlett pears.

Elegant peaches for canning.

Sonnenmiller. The Grocer.

NEW YORK

Racket

More gold from Alaska.

Men report plenty of gold—Bait liquor and tough trails.

VICTORIA, Aug. 26.—More gold has come from Victoria proper to the steamers of tugs which are now all tied up to the wharf. The steamers are making for Skagway and Bilkia. As a rule the tugs now tie up to the wharf.

SANDIEGO, Aug. 26.—The steamers which are now tied up to town are all going back to Skagway and Bilkia. A number of the city's most experienced miners were on the boats today.

SHATTURE, Aug. 26.—The miners in the Klondike are making for Skagway and Bilkia. The Wilhemina boat is making for Skagway and Bilkia. A number of the miners who are leaving this place.

New York.

MARKETS.

Quotations at 9:30 p.m.

New York wheat market took an advance of 5c. to 10c. today.

Near the close the market was higher than it has been for weeks.

The market is still very active.

The government is in control of the situation.
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